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SCOPE
The index is derived from the headings that appear in Hansard.
The index includes entries covering the names of all Members contributing to the Parliamentary business recorded in Hansard, including Divisions.

REFERENCES
• References in the indexes are to columns rather than pages.
• There are separate sequences in Hansard for the material taken on the floor of the House, Westminster Hall sittings, written statements, written questions, ministerial corrections and petitions
  • References consisting of a number by itself indicate material taken on the floor of the House.
  • References ending in ‘wh’ indicate Westminster Hall sittings.
  • References ending in ‘ws’ indicate written statements.
  • References ending in ‘w’ indicate written questions.
  • References ending in ‘p’ indicate written petitions.
  • References ending in ‘mc’ indicate ministerial corrections.
• References under all headings except the names of Members contributing to Parliamentary business and the titles of legislation are listed in one numerical sequence irrespective of whether the material is taken on the floor of the House, is discussed at a Westminster Hall sitting, is a written statement or is a written question.
• References under the names of Members contributing to Parliamentary business are listed in numerical sequence under the following headings-
  • Chamber Debates (which includes interventions and points of order as well as significant contributions to debates);
  • Westminster Hall Debates (covering all debates held as part of the Westminster Hall sittings);
  • Written Statements (consisting of ministerial statements issued in writing);
  • Questions (which includes all written, oral and urgent questions); and
  • Petitions (which includes all oral and written petitions).
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Andrew, Stuart, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Wales

Chamber Debates

Strengthening the Union 830-3

Questions

Cross-border Rail Services 391-2

Cross-border Transport Links 397

Transport Infrastructure, North Wales 396-7

Universal Credit 396

Annual Human Rights and Democracy Report 2017

1ws

Anti-loitering Devices (Regulation) 253

Argar, Edward, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Justice

Written Statements

Justice Update 13-4ws

Artificial Intelligence 864

Ashworth, Jonathan

Questions

Topical Questions 867-8

Asset Recovery Regime 16

Association Agreement 580

Asylum decisions 984

Atkins, Victoria, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for the Home Department

Written Statements

Gangmasters Licensing Authority & Disclosure and Barring Service, Annual Reports 39ws

Questions

Police Officer Numbers 12-3

Topical Questions 19, 21

Attorney General 61ws

Austin, Ian

Chamber Debates

Access to Orkambi 381

Delegated Legislation 371

Questions

Artificial Intelligence 864

Bacon, Mr Richard

Questions

Topical Questions 719-20

Badenoch, Mrs Kemi

Chamber Debates

Proxy Voting 433

Questions

New Homes 701

Bailey, Mr Adrian

Chamber Debates

EU Withdrawal Agreement, Legislation 906

Bailey, Rebecca Long

Questions

Leaving the EU, Services Sector 218-9

Baker, Mr Steve

Chamber Debates

EU Withdrawal Agreement, Legislation 896

Future Relationship Between the UK and the EU 477, 486-91, 494, 498

Questions

Contingency Plans 575

Engagements 407

Baker, Mr Steve—continued

Topical Questions 587

BAME Blood, Stem Cell and Organ Donors 855

Barclay, Stephen, Minister for Health

Chamber Debates

Questions

Leaving the EU 856-8

Topical Questions 869, 872

Baron, Mr John

Chamber Debates

EU Withdrawal Agreement, Legislation 901

Future Relationship Between the UK and the EU 505-8, 514

Questions

Cancer Strategy 863

Barron, Sir Kevin

Chamber Debates

Independent Complaints and Grievance Policy 639, 641-6

Standards 926-8

Tobacco Control Plan 663, 680-3

Bellingham, Sir Henry

Chamber Debates

Construction Industry Training Board HQ (17.07.2018) 47-52ws

Homelessness among Refugees 55wh, 66wh

Benn, Hilary

Chamber Debates

EU Withdrawal Agreement, Legislation 898

Foreign Fighters and the Death Penalty 729-30

Future Relationship Between the UK and the EU 498-501

NATO Summit 29

Taxation (Cross-border Trade) Bill 90, 124

Trade Bill 319

Questions

Access to EU Markets 564

Benyon, Richard

Chamber Debates

NATO Summit 32

Berkeley, Sir Paul

Questions

HPV Vaccine 853-4

Berger, Luciana

Chamber Debates

Electoral Commission Investigation, Vote Leave 232

Proxy Voting 434

Westminster Hall

Perinatal Mental Illness (19.07.2018) 197ws, 202-3wh

Questions

Children’s Mental Health, Social Media 865

Betts, Mr Clive

Westminster Hall

Non-EEA Visas, Inshore Fishing (17.07.2018) 26ws, 34ws, 36ws, 42wh, 45wh

Questions

Public Services, Local Authority Funding 709

Bill Presented 453, 754

Blackford, Ian

Chamber Debates

NATO Summit 28

Questions
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Bowie, Andrew—continued
Questions
Devolved Administrations 578-9
Topical Questions 224-5

Brabin, Tracy
Chamber Debates
EU Withdrawal Agreement, Legislation 903
Westminster Hall
Family Hubs 286-8wh

Bradley, Ben
Chamber Debates
Mamba, Societal Effect 836-44
Westminster Hall
Family Hubs 283-5wh
Rail Investment in the East Midlands 270wh

Questions
Low-Paid Workers 210-1

Bradley, Karen, Secretary of State for Northern Ireland
Chamber Debates
Northern Ireland, Recent Violence 421-6
Written Statements
Northern Ireland, Appointments 21-2ws

Bradshaw, Mr Ben
Chamber Debates
Electoral Commission Investigation, Vote Leave 235

Braun, Tim
Chamber Debates
Electoral Commission Investigation, Vote Leave 234
EU Withdrawal Agreement, Legislation 900
Foreign Fighters and the Death Penalty 734

Future Relationship Between the UK and the EU 491, 508-10
Govia Thameslink Franchise 416
Home Education, draft guidance and consultation 521-2
Pairing (23.07.2018) 747
Points of Order 451
Syria 889
Taxation (Cross-border Trade) Bill 102-3
Trade Bill 300
Trade Policy 48
Written Statements
Restoration and Renewal, Shadow Sponsor Board 12ws
UK Service Industry 572-3

Beaver, Suella, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Exiting the European Union
Questions
Economic and Social Rights 567-9
Fishing Policy 576-7
International Broadcasting Businesses 570-1
International Business Community 577-8
Topical Questions 583, 586

Brennan, Kevin
Chamber Debates
Foreign Fighters and the Death Penalty 732

Brock, Deidre
Westminster Hall
Non-EEA Visas, Inshore Fishing (17.07.2018) 37-40wh

Brogan, Andrew
Chamber Debates
Points of Order 451

Brine, Steve, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Health and Social Care
Chamber Debates
Access to Orkambi 382-6
Tobacco Control Plan 662-7, 669, 673, 687-90
Questions
Alcohol Dependency 860-1
Cancer Strategy 863-4
Drug-related Harm 849-50
HPV Vaccine 853-5
Pregnancy, Smoking Rates 861
Topical Questions 870

British Citizenship Fees
Children 1

British Council
Tailored Review 37ws

British Motor Sector
208

Brockley, Sir Peter
Westminster Hall
Questions

Brown, Alan
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 611-2
Domestic Gas and Electricity (Tariff Cap) Bill 466
ESA Underpayments 596
Govia Thameslink Franchise 413
Westminster Hall
Wylfa Nuclear Power Project, Taxpayer Liability for Safety 245-9wh, 251-2wh, 255-6wh, 263wh, 266-7wh
Questions
Contingency Plans 574
Topical Questions 225

Brown, Lyn
Chamber Debates
Independent Complaints and Grievance Policy 629-9
Westminster Hall
Perinatal Mental Illness (19.07.2018) 177-8wh, 182wh

Bruce, Fiona
Chamber Debates
Summer Adjournment 963-5
Westminster Hall
Family Hubs 275-81wh, 286-8wh, 291-2wh
Questions
Topical Questions 721
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Cairns, Alun—continued
International Trading Opportunities, Promotion 390-1
Leaving the EU 387-90
Leaving the EU, White Paper 393-5
Welsh Guards, Afghanistan 395

Cameron, Dr Lisa
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 610-1
ESA Underpayments 595
NATO Summit 35
Relationships and Sex Education 620
Questions
Intellectual Property Rights 579-80

Campbell, Mr Gregory
Chamber Debates
Northern Ireland, Recent Violence 424-5
Westminster Hall
Homelessness among Refugees 68wh
Non-EEA Visas, Inshore Fishing (17.07.2018) 23wh
Questions
Sainsbury’s-Asda Merger 218

Cancer Strategy 863

Carden, Dan
Questions
Engagements 407

Carmichael, Mr Alistair
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 605-6
Points of Order 249-50

Cash, Sir William
Chamber Debates
Future Relationship Between the UK and the EU 501-3, 515-6

Cats Bill 754

Caulfield, Maria
Chamber Debates
Gosia Thameslink Franchise 418
Home Education, draft guidance and consultation 193-4
Northern Ireland, Recent Violence 424

Gray, James
Westminster Hall
Office for Budget Responsibility (24.07.2018) 229-31wh

Ryan, Joan
Westminster Hall
Domestic Abuse Victims and Family Courts 141wh, 148wh

Howarth, Mr George
Westminster Hall
Russia and the Council of Europe (18.07.2018) 111wh, 114wh, 119wh
Swaminarayan School Closure 126wh

Brady, Sir Graham
Westminster Hall
Family Hubs 281wh

Chalk, Alex
Chamber Debates
Combat Air Strategy 246
Domestic Gas and Electricity (Tariff Cap) Bill 468

Chalk, Alex—continued
EU Withdrawal Agreement, Legislation 905-6
Future Relationship Between the UK and the EU 482, 497
Road Restructuring, Oxfordshire 524-5
Strengthening the Union 794
Summer Adjournment 934, 961-2
Syria 887
Questions
HPV Vaccine 854

Chapman, Douglas
Westminster Hall
Russia and the Council of Europe (18.07.2018) 116-7wh

Chapman, Jenny
Questions
Support for Farmers 566

Charalambous, Bambos
Chamber Debates
Access to Orkambi 380
Govia Thameslink Franchise 420
Points of Order 249-50
Public Sector Pay 876

Charlton Boulevard 7p

Cherry, Joanna
Chamber Debates
EU Withdrawal Agreement, Legislation 902
Foreign Fighters and the Death Penalty 728
Taxation (Cross-border Trade) Bill 95
Questions
Immigration, Skilled Workers 7-8

Child Death Review Policy 22ws

Childhood Obesity 851

Children in Temporary Accommodation 704

Children’s Mental Health
Social Media 865

Chope, Sir Christopher
Chamber Debates
Delegated Legislation 370
Electoral Commission Investigation, Vote Leave 232
Points of Order 249

Civil Aviation (Accessibility) 922

Clark, Colin
Questions
Knife Crime 4

Clark, Greg, Secretary of State for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy
Written Statements
Business Investment 61-2ws
Questions
Facilitated Customs Arrangement 220
Leaving the EU, Services Sector 218-9
Offshore Wind Sector 203-4
Topical Questions 220-2

Clarke, Mr Kenneth
Chamber Debates
Taxation (Cross-border Trade) Bill 86, 92, 97, 99-102, 157
Trade Bill 338
Trade Bill (Programme) (No. 3) 256-7
Trade Policy 46
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COURTS, Robert—continued
Chamber Debates
Pairing (23.07.2018) 749
Road Restructuring, Oxfordshire 523-7
Questions
First-time Buyers 716
NHS Workforce 859
Topical Questions 18

COWAN, Ronnie—continued
Chamber Debates
Mamba, Societal Effect 837-40, 842, 844-5
Westminster Hall
Wylfa Nuclear Power Project, Taxpayer Liability for Safety 256-9wh
Questions
Drug-related Harm 849
Small Business Sector 216

COYLE, Neil—continued
Westminster Hall
Homelessness among Refugees 57wh, 62wh
Questions
Planning Viability Assessments, Council Houses 703

CRABH, Stephen—continued
Chamber Debates
EU Withdrawal Agreement, Legislation 898
Questions
Cross-border Rail Services 391

CRAWLEY, Angela—continued
Westminster Hall
Homelessness among Refugees 71-4wh

CREAGH, Mary—continued
Questions
Immigration Detention, Children 10-1
Offshore Wind Sector 204
Topical Questions 720

CREASY, Stella—continued
Chamber Debates
Electoral Commission Investigation, Vote Leave 240
Foreign Fighters and the Death Penalty 732
Pairing (23.07.2018) 745

CROSS-BORDER RAIL SERVICES 391

CROSS-BORDER TRANSPORT LINKS 397

CROSSRAIL 80-1ws

CROUCH, Tracey—continued
Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Digital, Culture, Media and Sport
Written Statements
Full-time Social Action Review 66-7ws

CRYER, John—continued
Questions
Maternity Care 851

CUMMINS, Judith—continued
Chamber Debates
Trade Bill 332

Cunningham, Alex—continued
Chamber Debates
Tobacco Control Plan 664, 666, 677-80, 689-90
Questions
Engagements 408
Topical Questions 583

Cunningham, Mr Jim—continued
Chamber Debates
EU Withdrawal Agreement, Legislation 904

Cunningham, Mr Jim—continued
Chamber Debates
Domestic Gas and Electricity (Tariﬀ Cap) Bill 459
Future Relationship Between the UK and the EU 472
Immigration Detention, Shaw Review 915-6
Strengthening the Union 764
Summer Adjournment 940
Trade Bill 267
Westminster Hall
NHS Whistleblowers 161wh, 164wh
Questions
Adult Eating Disorders 856
British Motor Sector 209

DABY, Janet—continued
Chamber Debates
Summer Adjournment 949-51

DAKIN, Nic—continued
Chamber Debates
Funding cuts to North Lincolnshire Citizens Advice Bureau 373-4
Taxation (Cross-border Trade) Bill 113-5
Questions
International Business Community 577

DANGEROUS DOGS ACT
Staffordshire Bull Terriers (16.07.2018) 1wh

DAVEY, Sir Edward—continued
Chamber Debates
Foreign Fighters and the Death Penalty 731
Immigration Detention, Shaw Review 915
Questions
Police Officer Numbers 12

DAVIES, David T. C.—continued
Chamber Debates
Electoral Commission Investigation, Vote Leave 235
Questions
Engagements 402-3
Leaving the EU, White Paper 394

DAVIES, Geraint—continued
Chamber Debates
Trade Bill 278-9
Westminster Hall
NHS Whistleblowers 161wh

DAVIES, Philip—continued
Chamber Debates
Pairing (23.07.2018) 745
Questions
Childhood Obesity 853
Knife Crime 5
Topical Questions 722

DAVIS, Mr David—continued
Chamber Debates
Future Relationship Between the UK and the EU 482
Taxation (Cross-border Trade) Bill 91-5, 97, 106
Questions
Engagements 406

DAY, Martyn—continued
Chamber Debates
Tobacco Control Plan 675-7
Questions
Contingency Plans 573-4
Renewable Power-Generating Companies 205

DEBBONARE, Thangam—continued
Chamber Debates
EU Withdrawal Agreement, Legislation 904

DEBONARE, Thangam—continued
Chamber Debates
EU Withdrawal Agreement, Legislation 904

DEBONARE, Thangam—continued
Chamber Debates
EU Withdrawal Agreement, Legislation 904

CLARKE, Mr Simon—continued
Questions
Industrial Strategy 213

CLIFFTON-BROWN, Sir Geoffrey—continued
Chamber Debates
Summer Adjournment 933-5

CLIFTON-BROWN, Sir Geoffrey—continued
Chamber Debates
Summer Adjournment 933-5

CLEMENT, Dr Therese—continued
Chamber Debates
ESA Underpayments 590-1
Gova Thameslink Franchise 417

COAKER, Vernon—continued
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 610
Summer Adjournment 951-2, 973, 982
Questions

COAKER, Vernon—continued
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 610
Summer Adjournment 951-2, 973, 982
Questions

COOPER, Yvette—continued
Chamber Debates
Cooperation with Spain 703-4

COOPER, Rosie—continued
Chamber Debates
Cooperation with Spain 703-4

COWEN, Julian—continued
Chamber Debates
Cooperation with Spain 703-4

CRAWLEY, Angela—continued
Westminster Hall
Homelessness among Refugees 71-4wh

CRABB, Stephen—continued
Chamber Debates
EU Withdrawal Agreement, Legislation 898
Questions
Cross-border Rail Services 391

CRAWLEY, Angela—continued
Westminster Hall
Homelessness among Refugees 71-4wh

CREAGH, Mary—continued
Questions
Immigration Detention, Children 10-1
Offshore Wind Sector 204
Topical Questions 720

CREASY, Stella—continued
Chamber Debates
Electoral Commission Investigation, Vote Leave 240
Foreign Fighters and the Death Penalty 732
Pairing (23.07.2018) 745

CROSS-BORDER RAIL SERVICES 391

CROSS-BORDER TRANSPORT LINKS 397

CROSSRAIL 80-1ws

CROUCH, Tracey—continued
Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Digital, Culture, Media and Sport
Written Statements
Full-time Social Action Review 66-7ws

CRYER, John—continued
Questions
Maternity Care 851

CUMMINS, Judith—continued
Chamber Debates
Trade Bill 332

Cunningham, Alex—continued
Chamber Debates
Tobacco Control Plan 664, 666, 677-80, 689-90
Questions
Engagements 408
Topical Questions 583

Cunningham, Mr Jim—continued
Chamber Debates
EU Withdrawal Agreement, Legislation 904

Cunningham, Mr Jim—continued
Chamber Debates
Domestic Gas and Electricity (Tariﬀ Cap) Bill 459
Future Relationship Between the UK and the EU 472
Immigration Detention, Shaw Review 915-6
Strengthening the Union 764
Summer Adjournment 940
Trade Bill 267
Westminster Hall
NHS Whistleblowers 161wh, 164wh
Questions
Adult Eating Disorders 856
British Motor Sector 209

Daby, Janet—continued
Chamber Debates
Summer Adjournment 949-51

Dakin, Nic—continued
Chamber Debates
Funding cuts to North Lincolnshire Citizens Advice Bureau 373-4
Taxation (Cross-border Trade) Bill 113-5
Questions
International Business Community 577

Dangerous Dogs Act
Staffordshire Bull Terriers (16.07.2018) 1wh

Davey, Sir Edward—continued
Chamber Debates
Foreign Fighters and the Death Penalty 731
Immigration Detention, Shaw Review 915
Questions
Police Officer Numbers 12

Davies, David T. C.—continued
Chamber Debates
Electoral Commission Investigation, Vote Leave 235
Questions
Engagements 402-3
Leaving the EU, White Paper 394

Davies, Geraint—continued
Chamber Debates
Trade Bill 278-9
Westminster Hall
NHS Whistleblowers 161wh

Davies, Philip—continued
Chamber Debates
Pairing (23.07.2018) 745
Questions
Childhood Obesity 853
Knife Crime 5
Topical Questions 722

Davis, Mr David—continued
Chamber Debates
Future Relationship Between the UK and the EU 482
Taxation (Cross-border Trade) Bill 91-5, 97, 106
Questions
Engagements 406

Day, Martyn—continued
Chamber Debates
Tobacco Control Plan 675-7
Questions
Contingency Plans 573-4
Renewable Power-Generating Companies 205
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Debbonaire, Thangam—continued
Foreign Fighters and the Death Penalty 733
Future Relationship Between the UK and the EU 477
Immigration Detention, Shaw Review 916
Relationships and Sex Education 622
Syria 888
Westminster Hall
Homelessness among Refugees 65-9wh, 75wh
Questions
International Broadcasting Businesses
Defamation

Donelan, Michelle
Chamber Debates
NATO Summit 34
Space Policy 447
Questions
Industrial Strategy 212
Support for Farmers 565, 567
Petitions
Home Education, draft guidance and the consultation 16p

Double, Steve
Chamber Debates
Home Education, draft guidance and consultation 519
Questions
Industrial Strategy 213

Doughty, Stephen
Chamber Debates
Delegated Legislation 369-70
NATO Summit 33
Parking (Code of Practice) Bill (Ways and Means) 368
Taxation (Cross-border Trade) Bill 84, 86, 89
Questions
British Passport Fraud 14
Cross-border Rail Services 392

Dowd, Peter
Chamber Debates
Public Sector Pay 873-4
Taxation (Cross-border Trade) Bill 134-5

Doyle-Price, Jackie
Chamber Debates
Written Statements

Duddridge, James
Questions
Leaving the EU, White Paper 394

Duffield, Rosie
Westminster Hall
Perinatal Mental Illness (19.07.2018) 190-3wh
Questions
Leaving the EU 856

Duguid, David
Westminster Hall
Non-EEA Visas, Inshore Fishing (17.07.2018) 28wh, 35-6wh
Questions
Topical Questions 21-2, 583

Duncan, Sir Alan, Minister for Europe and the Americas
Chamber Debates
Syria 881-90
Westminster Hall
Nord Stream 2 97-100wh
Russia and the Council of Europe (18.07.2018) 119-22wh
Written Statements
Foreign Affairs Council 51-3ws
OSCE 35-7ws

Dunne, Mr Philip
Chamber Debates
Combat Air Strategy 245
Questions
Artificial Intelligence 864
Tree Planting 1mc

Eagle, Ms Angela
Chamber Debates
Electoral Commission Investigation, Vote Leave 236
NATO Summit 35

ECOFIN
13 July 62ws

Education
16ws, 33ws, 67ws, 13p, 18p

Education Support Fund 64ws

Edwards, Jonathan
Chamber Debates
Electoral Commission Investigation, Vote Leave 240
EU Withdrawal Agreement, Legislation 904
Public Sector Pay 880
Strengthening the Union 756, 762, 764, 766, 792
Questions
International Trading Opportunities, Promotion 390
Topical Questions 226

Efford, Clive
Chamber Debates
Govia Thameslink Franchise 415
Pairing (23.07.2018) 748
Points of Order 752
Public Sector Pay 878
Questions
New Homes 712
Topical Questions 585-6

Electoral Commission Investigation
Vote Leave 227

Elliott, Julie
Chamber Debates

Djanogly, Mr Jonathan
Chamber Debates
EU Withdrawal Agreement, Legislation 899
Taxation (Cross-border Trade) Bill 88, 101, 112-3, 128-9
Trade Bill 272-5

Docherty, Leo
Chamber Debates
Combat Air Strategy 245

Dodds, Anneliese
Westminster Hall

Dodds, Nigel
Chamber Debates
Northern Ireland, Recent Violence 426
Questions
Engagements 408

Domestic Abuse Victims and Family Courts
131wh

Domestic Gas and Electricity (Tariff Cap) Bill 458

Domestic Gas and Electricity (Tariff Cap) Bill (Programme) (No.3) 457

Donelan, Michelle
Chamber Debates
NATO Summit 34
Space Policy 447
Questions
Industrial Strategy 212
Support for Farmers 565, 567
Petitions
Home Education, draft guidance and the consultation 16p

Double, Steve
Chamber Debates
Home Education, draft guidance and consultation 519
Questions
Industrial Strategy 213

Doughty, Stephen
Chamber Debates
Delegated Legislation 369-70
NATO Summit 33
Parking (Code of Practice) Bill (Ways and Means) 368
Taxation (Cross-border Trade) Bill 84, 86, 89
Questions
British Passport Fraud 14
Cross-border Rail Services 392

Dowd, Peter
Chamber Debates
Public Sector Pay 873-4
Taxation (Cross-border Trade) Bill 134-5

Doyle-Price, Jackie, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Health and Social Care
Westminster Hall
Perinatal Mental Illness (19.07.2018) 203-10wh
Written Statements
Human Fertilisation and Embryology Act 2008, Remedial Order 38-9ws
Questions
Adult Eating Disorders 856
BAME Blood, Stem Cell and Organ Donors 855
Children’s Mental Health, Social Media 865-6
Draft Human Fertilisation and Embryology Act 2008 (Remedial) Order 862-3
Topical Questions 869-70

Draft Double Taxation Relief (Mauritius) Order 2018 5mc

Draft Human Fertilisation and Embryology Act 2008 (Remedial) Order 862

Drazi, Richard
Chamber Debates
NATO Summit 34

Drew, Dr David
Questions
Engagements 404
Immigration, Skilled Workers 7

Dromey, Jack
Chamber Debates
Public Sector Pay 880
Questions
British Motor Sector 209

Drug-related Harm 849
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Evatt, Sir David
Questions
UK Visas and Immigration 3

Evatt, Michael
Chamber Debates
Foreign Fighters and the Death Penalty 732
Questions
Homelessness 700

Facilitated Customs Arrangement 220

Fallon, Sir Michael
Chamber Debates
Foreign Fighters and the Death Penalty 727
Govia Thameslink Franchise 415
NATO Summit 29

British Citizenship Fees, Children 1-2

British Council, Tailored Review 37-8ws

First-tier Tribunals and Freeholders 986-92

First-time Buyers 716

Fiscal Risks and Managing Fiscal Stability 5ws

Fishing Policy 576

Fitzpatrick, Jim
Chamber Debates
First-tier Tribunals and Freeholders 986-92
Points of Order 919
Summer Adjournment 956-8

Flint, Caroline
Chamber Debates
Public Sector Pay 879
Questions
Alcohol Dependency 860

Football Club Ownership 984

Ford, Vicky
Chamber Debates
Future Relationship Between the UK and the EU 481, 500

Proxy Voting 432-3
Space Policy 446
Taxation (Cross-border Trade) Bill 84, 90, 130-1
Trade Bill 274
Questions
Drug-related Harm 850
Topical Questions 585

Foreign Affairs Council 51ws

Foreign and Commonwealth Office 1ws, 9ws, 35ws, 51ws

Foreign Fighters and the Death Penalty 725

Foster, Kevin
Chamber Debates
ESA Underpayments 594
EU Withdrawal Agreement, Legislation 905
NATO Summit 37
Proxy Voting 436
Public Sector Pay 877
Syria 888
Questions
Cross-border Transport Links 397
Homelessness 699
Small Business Sector 215
Topical Questions 20-1

Fox, Dr Liam, Secretary of State for International Trade and President of the Board of Trade
Chamber Debates
Trade Bill 358-62
Trade Policy 41-3, 45-52
Written Statements
Free Trade Agreements, Consultation 20-1ws
WTO, UK Goods Schedule 46ws

Foxcroft, Vicky
Questions
Knife Crime 4

Frasco, Mr Mark
Chamber Debates
Combat Air Strategy 244
Pairing (23.07.2018) 746
Draft Double Taxation Relief (Mauritius) Order 2018 3-4mc

Frazer, Lucy, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Justice
Chamber Debates
First-tier Tribunals and Freeholders 989-92
Westminster Hall
Domestic Abuse Victims and Family Courts 148-52wh
Written Statements
Legal Aid (Inquests) 46-8ws

Free Trade Agreements
Consultation 20ws

Frisby, James
Chamber Debates
Access to Orkambi 377

Economic Evidence and Skills 855

Evans, Chris
Chamber Debates
Taxation (Cross-border Trade) Bill 81-2, 130
Trade Bill 279
Questions
Immigration and Nationality, Fees 9
Leaving the EU 388
Employment and Support Allowance 24ws
Employment in Scotland 580

Engagements 397

Environment, Food and Rural Affairs
9ws, 1mc

ESA Underpayments 590

Esterson, Bill
Chamber Debates
Trade Bill 266-9

EU Settlement Scheme 53ws

EU Trade Agreement Impact Analysis and Process 44ws

EU Withdrawal Agreement Legislation 891

European Statutory Instruments Committee 154

European Statutory Instruments Committee (Membership) 517

European Union Withdrawal (Documents) 192

East, George, Minister for Agriculture, Fisheries and Food
Westminster Hall

Evans, Chris
Questions
International Trading Opportunities, Promotion 391

Evans, Mr Nigel
Westminster Hall
Russia and the Council of Europe (18.07.2018) 102wh
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Gibb, Nick—continued
Construction Industry Training Board HQ (17.07.2018) 52-4wh
Swaminarayan School Closure 127-30wh
Written Statements
Schools 67-8wh
Schools. Response to a Resolution of the House 25 April 2018 16-7ws
Petitions
Felixstowe Academy 14p

Gibson, Patricia
Westminster Hall
NHS Whistleblowers 168-70wh

Gill, Preet Kaur
Questions
Local Government Funding Allocation 713

Gillan, Dame Cheryl
Chamber Debates
Electoral Commission Investigation, Vote Leave 234
Foreign Fighters and the Death Penalty 729
NATO Summit 33
Westminster Hall
Russia and the Council of Europe (18.07.2018) 102-3wh, 108-11wh
Questions
Air Weapons Review 13

Girvan, Paul
Chamber Debates
Access to Orkambi 380
Westminster Hall
NHS Whistleblowers 169wh

Glindon, Mary
Chamber Debates
Summer Adjournment 969-70

Goodman, Helen
Chamber Debates
Point of Order 55
Proxy Voting 436
Taxation (Cross-border Trade) Bill 121-2
Questions
NHS Services, Online Access 848
UK Visas and Immigration, Religious Literacy 17
Withdrawal Agreement Negotiations 570

Goodwill, Mr Robert
Petitions
Home Education, Draft Guidance and Consultation 6p

Government Response to Caste Consultation 58ws

Government Transparency Report 54ws

Goveia Thameslink Franchise 411

Grady, Patrick
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 608
EU Withdrawal Agreement, Legislation 907
Proxy Voting 435
Space Policy 447
Strengthening the Union 806, 831
Questions
British Citizenship Fees, Children 2
Devolved Administrations 579
NHS Workforce 858-9

Grady, Patrick—continued
Topical Questions 867

Graham, Luke
Chamber Debates
Future Relationship Between the UK and the EU 492-3, 495, 513
Strengthening the Union 793-5, 797-8, 821-2, 829
Westminster Hall
Questions
Engagements 404
Leaving the EU 388
Topical Questions 718

Graham, Richard
Chamber Debates
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